"I Lost 105 lbs. in 10 Short Months!"

San Diego, CA - My name is Patricia Carley and I live in San Diego with my husband, Ken. Amazingly, I was 105 lbs. fat, with hypertension. It was easy and fun. This is my true story.

I went into the world at five pounds. I was overweight from there.

I was never overweight. I was always happy and healthy.

I then started on a weight loss program.
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Need a Cellular Shrink?

Digital Source
SuperSource!

Not Just Another Cellular Company!

Real Different!

$98
Motorola STARTAC

$399
Cellphone/PC Card

$59
Sony RX100

WE'RE CHANGING THE WAY YOU LOOK AT CELLULAR

WE'RE CHANGING THE WAY YOU LOOK AT CELLULAR

Your Choice

GTE

8825 Towne Center Drive • San Diego, CA 92122
www.infoplanet.com
Ticket to Tecate

With all this coverage, we thought we'd better offer free roaming.

- No other provider gives you local calling rates throughout our California and Nevada network*
- No hidden roaming charges
- FREE international minutes throughout our California and Nevada network
- Roam throughout 700 cities in North America
- Phone, pager and answering machine all-in-one**
- Included minutes are good throughout our entire California and Nevada network

*Monthly charges from $49.99 plus tax
**Mail-in rebate and contract costs

Pacific Bell
Pure Digital PCS

Call Pacific Bell Mobile Services at 1-888-1-LIKE-PCS or for business sales call 1-800-PURE-PCS or visit our website www.pacbell.com/pcs

One Year Interest Free Financing

Pentium Multimedia

INTEL PENTIUM® Microprocessor, 400 MHz High Performance Cache, 32MB 168-pin Memory, $499

INTEL PENTIUM® Microprocessor, 300 MHz High Performance Cache, 32MB 168-pin Memory, $399

INTEL PENTIUM® Microprocessor, 266 MHz High Performance Cache, 32MB 168-pin Memory, $299

INTEL PENTIUM II

INTEL PENTIUM II® Microprocessor, 233 MHz High Performance Cache, 32MB 168-pin Memory, $499

INTEL PENTIUM II® Microprocessor, 266 MHz High Performance Cache, 32MB 168-pin Memory, $399

INTEL PENTIUM II® Microprocessor, 300 MHz High Performance Cache, 32MB 168-pin Memory, $299

Best Buy!

INTEL PENTIUM II

INTEL PENTIUM II® Microprocessor, 233 MHz High Performance Cache, 32MB 168-pin Memory, $499

INTEL PENTIUM II® Microprocessor, 266 MHz High Performance Cache, 32MB 168-pin Memory, $399

INTEL PENTIUM II® Microprocessor, 300 MHz High Performance Cache, 32MB 168-pin Memory, $299

Best Value in Portable Computing

Custom Configurations Available, Call for Details!

Value Book

Inkjet 2200 Value Pack, 2200 Value Pack, 2200 Value Pack

Byte Book

Register to Win
Cool Stuff!

www.bytegallery.com

$1699

$1999

$3499

$1699

$1999

$3499

Power Note
Back by popular demand AMERICA'S #1 Lingerie

Over 10,000 dresses, jens, shirts, skirts, tuxes, jackets & of course Lots of Lingerie at 40-90% OFF original catalog price!

SATURDAY, MARCH 30, THROUGH SUNDAY, APRIL 5, OPEN 11 AM-7 PM DURING SALE

APPAREL presents Famous-brand men's and women's work & casual clothing always 40-90% off retail prices CELEBRATE SPRING AND SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 20% off*
No credit check. No monthly bill.

And no pain in the wazoo.

No Wires. No contract.
Used Cars to be sold for $98.

San Diego Ford Co. has announced plans to hold a special inventory auction on Wednesday, March 24th, at 10 a.m. at its Ford dealership located at 3131 Rosecrans St, San Diego, CA 92107. This event is open to the public and will offer a wide selection of used cars, trucks, and SUVs at a discounted price of $98 each.

Ken Marre, Ford Sales Manager, said, "This is an opportunity for our customers to purchase high-quality used vehicles at an affordable price. We are confident that the people who come to our auction will find a vehicle that suits their needs and budget." Marre also added that the dealership will offer financing options and extended warranties to further enhance the customer experience.

The auction will feature a variety of makes and models, including Ford, Lincoln, and Mercury. Interested parties are encouraged to arrive early to have a better chance of securing their desired vehicle. All vehicles will be sold on a first-come, first-served basis.

To participate in the auction, interested parties must register in advance by calling San Diego Ford Co. at (619) 555-1234. A list of vehicles available for auction will be provided upon registration.

Don't miss this opportunity to own a Ford vehicle at an incredible price! Contact San Diego Ford Co. today to register and reserve your spot at the auction.
Ghost Sickness

This excerpt from the book "Ghost Sickness" constitutes the first 12 poems of the collection.

1. I saw the dead dead walk dead traits
Your death was like a desolate chasm
Your eyes were like the fires of a furnace
Your hands were like the scorpions of a desert.

2. I walked on the road of the dead
I passed by the gates of the dead
I entered the city of the dead
I saw the dead dead walk dead traits.

3. I saw the dead dead walk dead traits
Your death was like a desolate chasm
Your eyes were like the fires of a furnace
Your hands were like the scorpions of a desert.

4. I walked on the road of the dead
I passed by the gates of the dead
I entered the city of the dead
I saw the dead dead walk dead traits.
Finally, you get what you DON'T pay for!

Buy a new AirTouch pager before April 24, 1998 and you won't get your first bill until June 1998.

$54.99

You get:

- New Motorola Flex pager (either a Pronto FLX or a Digitz)
- Up to 2 months of:
  - Southern California numeric paging service
  - Your choice of either AirTalk® voice mail, PageSaver® numeric retrieval or Custom Greeting
- Activation fee and sales tax included!

Just bring this ad into one of our 5 convenient locations or call 619-597-1020 and tell them you don't want your first bill until June.

AirTouch's Flex™ technology offers improved paging reliability.
Well, that really sucks...!
Yeah, okay...bye...

ALEX: Who was that on the phone...

LYLE: We have a big problem. That was the guy from the marina. The boat he was going to rent us for the 4th is out of commission for a couple of weeks...

ALEX: What? You're kidding me! We invited 25 people! Oh, man... and I promised Rachel a moonlight cruise on the water to watch the fireworks...

LYLE: I know, I know! That's the "problem" I was referring to...

ALEX: What are we gonna do? Rachel's not gonna want to be trapped in the city all day! What about all the food and beer we bought?

LYLE: Don't panic! Hit back, have a smoke... We'll think of something... (under his breath) I hope...

TO BE CONTINUED...

AN AMERICAN ORIGINAL SINCE 1871
SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking by Pregnant Women May Result in Fatal Injury, Premature Birth, and Low Birth Weight.
Dieters...Grab Your Favorite Snack Food & Listen.

Breakthrough Program
no artificial fat or soy products

No Diets, Pills, Package Foods or Glutamates

Breakfast of your choice with fresh fruit and cereal, without adding nothing without a shake, without using high fructose corn syrup, no sugar, no fat, no cholesterol, no eggs, no fish, no meat, no anything.

No Dows, Pizzas, Pudim Food or Glutamates

No Bolognese, Spaghetti, or Spaghetti. No Pizzaiolo, Spaghetti, or Spaghetti. No Pizzaiolo, Spaghetti, or Spaghetti.

Only 100% Guaranteed Activity

You will not burn fat without burning the fat. You will not burn fat without burning the fat.

Transfer Your Relationship With Food.

You have family and friends who are having your own personal lives for their food to eat on a diet. Your food will be palatable, convenient, and personal. You will have a full menu to choose from.

Thank you for being part of this!
Hunger

Sculptor

The interior that Ibele Scanga has created around him is his studio compound, in Pacific Beach, is basically like an agglomeration of everything keeps on sticking itself onto everything else. The picture grew bigger and bigger, like a third sentence spun out by an author who's forgotten what he wanted to say. In one vast, airy chamber there are: male from Ibele's art, Mural's bathing house, a row of cheap hats on hangers, birds of sculpted elephants in diverse media, tinseled Southern Asia puppets, a life-size gilded-wood angel carved in wood, a navel to an ever-growing, rows of twenty Fred Flaremotes marching alongside ranks of plaster (Basil's Virgin in Nicasio Valley)河边 there are: several huge tablets pulsating with glass animals, starting from dogs, crippled machines. There are true artifacts from a dreams parallel universe.

Every object is a conduit to Ibele's past, as the many is an agglomeration of flashbacks, an assemblage created largely to memorialize an earlier assemblage — the totality of our man's resources.

It's like a 19th-century Italian villa, neo-Gothic, crowing with lobster ornamentation. With little duplicates (there's a whole troupe of plaster marlachi singers, each with its identical ram's horn, pencil-matched face), Ibele's guest room is also a sort of core of elements in the room. It has the cadence's joint optimism, its confidence that everything can be replaced by an eternal, inextinguishable stock.

Ibele the artist starts out as Ibele the shopper. One summer morning I ran into him at the swap meet outside the Sports Arena, a market he compulsively haunt. I hung with him while he paws his way through the midden of earlier, worthless civilizations. "Isn't this interesting, isn't that weird?" he asks again and again, and when I answer,"Yes, Ibele, this is truly interesting, and that is truly weird," more often than not he buys the stuff for me — or by my wife or some man, who are wandering nearby, or retrieving other junk piles. Thanks to it, Ibele's enviable generosity: we own not only several of his beautiful drawings but also a vicious-looking cadaver from a cadaver stock, two elderly tabladores, a set of 35-year-old cellphones in knitting technique, a physician's electric light for peering at your armpits, and an assortment of minute, treky objects, most of which we've by now replaced if the term suits such inherently unreplaceable doodads. Several days a week Ibele carries his treasures back to his studio, where they may find a perch in one of his sculptures.

Ibele's nose, head, and body are all squareish and blocky, or rather, as Ibele himself puts it, his face is squareish, his body is blocky. He has tightly curled brown and gray hair. He has a paunch, which fits neatly over a wide, weathered
STEREO WAREHOUSE

100% Financing Available
NO INTEREST, NO PAYMENTS
FOR 1 YEAR OAC

Open to the Public!
ALL MERCHANDISE BRAND NEW!

STereo
WAREHOUSE

We challenge anyone to find a lower price.
Bring in any price and we will beat it —
GUARANTEED!

FREE AIR FILL
WITH THIS AD

contacts & glasses

$128 complete

EYE EXAM & GLASSES $97

DR. PHILIP LEVY, O.D.
9220 S. Atlantic Ave. • Lake Worth
1-800-335-9999

SLEEP, SUPPLE, STYLISH.

FLOOR SAMPLE SALE!

LEATHER PLUS

5040 Convoy Street, Suite B • (619) 718-3028

Open every day, Monday-Thursday 10 am-7 pm, Friday-Saturday 9 am-7 pm.

Note: Street view is not available for this location.

All merchandise comes with limited warranty; no returns, please.
We will beat any competitor's price!

EYEGLASSES $39* and
EYE EXAM $39

CONTACT LENSES
FREE CONTACT LENSES

FREE EYGLASS AGREEMENT

20/20 VISION CORRECTION (DRY) $75

1-800-346-EYES

The World's Best Complete Home Theater Speaker System under $800

You've never heard sound this big from a home theater surround system as small. Designed to be fashionable, yet engineered to deliver sound quality outstanding at its price. The "Take 5" speaker uses two pairs of "Take 2" satellites and the Energy 300W powered subwoofer gives you the 6-piece system.

Complete 6-Piece System Only $799

The World's Best Speakers Under $800

The Energy C2 speakers were top-rated by Stereo Review magazine, as compared with speakers costing thousands more.

Only $799 per pair

Convoy Audio/Video carries the complete line of BITYDIO speakers in San Diego.

PIONEER ELITE VXS-04

To make your system complete, add a Pre-amp Pro-Logic ELITE Audio Video Receiver with 30 TV Enhancements.

100 watts in all channels with a programmable remote to operate your whole system.

Was $499 Now only $299

PIONEER DVD 505

+ Dolby Digital + Hi-bit conversion (DVD & CD)

Was $599 Now only $499

Why shop at Convoy Audio/Video?

1. We service all brands.
2. We service all brands. Our service area is top notch.

1011 777 VICKERS STREET

Kearny Mesa - (619) 279-3825

1022 777 VICKERS STREET

La Jolla - (858) 451-3825

1022 777 VICKERS STREET

La Jolla - (858) 451-3825

1022 777 VICKERS STREET

La Jolla - (858) 451-3825
SPRING SHOE BLOWOUT
FRI • SAT • SUN at 4030 Sports Arena Blvd. and 172 El Camino Real in Encinitas
HUGE SAVINGS ON ATHLETIC & OUTDOOR SHOES, BOOTS, SANDALS & MORE!

29.99

Cal Stores in your store for Levis®

501 Shrink-To-Fit

Save $7

27.98

LOCAL EVENTS

Walkabout Among Palms

Where the Streets Are Lined with Kings

Calendar

Walkabout Among Palms

Sunday, March 22, 8:00 p.m. in the Embarcadero East Ballroom, Spreckels Organ Pavilion, Balboa Park

Free

Palm Walk

Saturday, April 11, 10:00 a.m. in the Embarcadero East Ballroom, Spreckels Organ Pavilion, Balboa Park

Free
Our professors know something most professors don't: their students' names.

When good is a top-notch curriculum if the faculty teaching it leaves something to be desired? You can get the best of both by coming to Chapman University. Not only are our challenging programs well thought out, they're also well-planned. Our outstanding faculty truly cares about you and your career goals, and they're always available to help. Whether all of our programs are offered at convenient evening and weekend times. Call us for more information today. Our professors are looking forward to meeting you, and they hope they can help you with everything you want to achieve.

New Terms Every 10 Weeks
Bachelor Degrees
Part-Time
Graduate Degrees
Professional Certificate
Computer Science
Business Administration
Health Sciences
Leadership and Project Management
School Counseling
School Psychology
Liberal Studies
Criminology and Justice Studies
Business Administration
Professional Certificate
Creative Writing
Dance
African Studies
Bottles of SoBe Energy: Protect the environment.

Sustainable Packaging

Biodegradable Cap

Made from renewable resources

Bottle of SoBe Power: Protect the environment.

Sustainable Packaging

Biodegradable Cap

Made from renewable resources

GET STRONGER...

LAST LONGER!

INTRODUCING SOBE ENERGY & SOBE POWER, TWO HEALTHY AND DELICIOUS FRUIT PUNCHES DESIGNED TO IMPROVE YOUR PERFORMANCE. SOBE ENERGY IS CHARGED WITH THREE OF NATURE'S MOST EXPLOSIVE ELEMENTS: GUARANA, FOR INSTANT ENERGY; YOHIMBE FOR POWER, STRENGTH, AND ENDURANCE; AND ARGinine - AN AMINO ACID THAT ENHANCES PHYSICAL PERFORMANCE. SOBE POWER CONTAINS PROLINE TO PROMOTE CELLULAR STRENGTH; CREATINE FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF MUSCLE MASS; AND TAURINE FOR A HEALTHY CIRCULATORY SYSTEM. SOBE ENERGY & SOBE POWER...LONGER AND STRONGER.

DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY BY JOHN LEHORE & CO.

(619) 233-6136
NOW AVAILABLE AT 7-11 STORES, HENRY'S MARKET, JONATHAN'S, HARVEST RANCH MARKET, REILS FOOD STORES AND STUMPS MARKET

WWW.SOBENY.COM
Contemporary Ballet from Italy

Balletto di Toscana

S.D. PREMIERE OF "MEDITERRANEA"
April 5 - Sunday 8pm
1230 Manchester Boulevard
La Mesa 821 Family Room & Lobby
101 - Museum Tramway

FREE FOR SENIORS (60+) - AVAILABLE AT THE BOX OFFICE.

CENTER STAGE ENTERTAINMENT

SEASON PREMIERE OF "MEDITERRANEA"
April 5 - Sunday 8pm
1230 Manchester Boulevard
La Mesa 821 Family Room & Lobby
101 - Museum Tramway

FREE FOR SENIORS (60+) - AVAILABLE AT THE BOX OFFICE.

The Big Green Giveaway...

Win up to $12,000 with the Spin of the Wheel!

Spin the DECORATE WHEEL, and WITH ME Win up to $6,000 on DOUBLE every Monday night at Roman's.

We've gone 4th of July crazy, with 50 feet of flowers, Lycra saddles and streamers - and thousands to win!

In the Big Green Tower of Cash Giveaway, 10 drawings every Monday - beginning at 7:30 pm.

The Big Green Giveaway
March 30.
RIVEN ROCK

Author: Thomas Goessling, New York, New York, 64th Street, New York, Ny 10021

Riven Rock is a novel about a man who searches for his past but is never able to find it. The story is set in the 1920s and follows the life of a young man named Jack who is haunted by his past. Jack is a man of many talents, but his past haunts him and he is never able to move on. The novel is a beautiful exploration of the human condition and the search for identity.

READING

"I think, essentially, that's what I'm doing now. I'm writing a novel about a man who searches for his past but is never able to find it. The story is set in the 1920s and follows the life of a young man named Jack who is haunted by his past. Jack is a man of many talents, but his past haunts him and he is never able to move on. The novel is a beautiful exploration of the human condition and the search for identity.

MUSEUMS

Nuestro Museo is located in the heart of the city's cultural district. It features a diverse collection of art from around the world, including paintings, sculptures, and photographs. The museum is open from 10am to 5pm, Monday through Saturday.

POEM ON THE FIRST DAY OF SPRING

"Spring" by Walt Whitman

Spring, the season of new beginnings, is a time for renewal and growth. The poem below captures the essence of Spring's arrival and the joy it brings.

Dance for '20 for 4 weeks

The Dance for '20 is a unique dance performance that takes place over 4 weeks. It features different dance styles and artists from around the world. The dance performances are held at various locations throughout the city, providing a diverse and exciting experience for all attendees.

PLUS SIZE MODEL SEARCH

The Plus Size Model Search is a competition that aims to promote diversity and inclusion in the fashion industry. It features models of all shapes and sizes, providing a platform for them to showcase their talent and confidence.

Dance Episode: Dance Episode is a television show that features dance performances and competitions. The show is known for its high-energy performances and engaging storylines. It is broadcast on various networks and in multiple countries.

The Plus Size Model Search provides a platform for models of all shapes and sizes to showcase their talent and confidence. It promotes diversity and inclusion in the fashion industry, highlighting the beauty and strength of individuals of all shapes and sizes.

Dance Episode: Dance Episode is a television show that features dance performances and competitions. The show is known for its high-energy performances and engaging storylines. It is broadcast on various networks and in multiple countries.

Dance Episode: Dance Episode is a television show that features dance performances and competitions. The show is known for its high-energy performances and engaging storylines. It is broadcast on various networks and in multiple countries.

Dance Episode: Dance Episode is a television show that features dance performances and competitions. The show is known for its high-energy performances and engaging storylines. It is broadcast on various networks and in multiple countries.
Save the Whales, but Save Mozart First

The music sounded the way
Mandeville Auditorium looks.

The program was for the Main Quartet's appearance at the UCSB-Chamber Music series, and it featured four of the world's greatest musicological researches: Howard Becker, John Kirkpatrick, Robert Parris, and Gordon Chamberlain. The four musicians performed a program of contemporary and classical works, including four new compositions by Becker and Parris, and one each by Kirkpatrick and Chamberlain. The concert was held in the auditorium on the campus of UCSB.

The concert was well-received by the audience, with many patrons praising the performances and the selection of music. The program featured works by composers such as Beethoven, Mozart, and Schumann, as well as modern pieces by Becker, Parris, Kirkpatrick, and Chamberlain. The concert was described as a wonderful evening of music, with the performers delivering a stunning performance.

After the concert, the musicians were interviewed by the Mandeville Auditorium staff, where they discussed their upcoming projects and their passion for music. They also expressed their gratitude to the audience for their support and enthusiasm.

Overall, the concert was a success, with many patrons expressing their appreciation for the music and the performances. The Mandeville Auditorium is known for its high-quality performances and its dedication to showcasing the best in contemporary and classical music.
Townsmen Are Tense

Mattress is surprisingly hip.

REVIEW
JEFF SMITH

The protagonist of the play, Doreen (played by actress Kim Kraits), is a modern-day woman who is trying to find her place in a world where she feels out of place. She is constantly searching for validation and approval, which she finds through her relationships with others. The play explores themes of identity, self-worth, and the pressure to conform to societal expectations.

Settle back and slip into the sounds of Burt Bacharach
Close to You
Raindrops Keep Fallin' On My Head
Always Something There to Remind Me
We Need Now
What the World Needs Now
Allie
Walk On By
What's New Pussycat
and dozens more!

Come to the Globe and get in the mood.

In the mood for music, music and love...

Call 213-2255
Ask About Our $8 at 8 PM
Tickets and $12 side seats!
I SALONISTI
AND THE BAND PLAYED ON
WORK PLAYED ON THE TITANIC

I SALONISTI

I SALONISTI

I SALONISTI

I SALONISTI

I SALONISTI

I SALONISTI
The Sex Bomb Fondled His Shoulder-Length White Hair

"A Sideman's Ballet," Bruce called the event.

Regretting what he thought was a bad tip, he turned to me. "I showed up at Threetone," he said, "and Bruce and I were the last two people there. It was so quiet, we could hear our own breathing. Then I saw Bruce and I felt a wave of... something. He was standing there in the corner, looking at me, and I thought, 'This is it.' But then he turned away and I walked over and introduced myself. He was so nice, I thought, 'Maybe I can get a job here.'"

The scene shifted to the back stage. The Sex Bomb and his band, including Bill Gentry, took to the stage, and the audience responded with a mixture of excitement and anticipation. The Sex Bomb, dressed in a sharp suit and tie, took the mic and began to speak, his voice clear and commanding. The crowd was silent, waiting for the magic to happen. The Sex Bomb's performance was a revelation, and the audience was left breathless. The night was a success, and the Sex Bomb's career took off from that moment on.?
Digital Service for $25/month! INCLUDES AIR TIME FOR ONLY 10¢ PER MINUTE! $50 Service Credit When You Purchase A Nokia 2180 Phone**

**Add 1000 Night & Weekend Minutes for $12 A Month**

DigitalChoice

- Real photosensitive memory
- File download memory
- 3-way calling
- Speed text changes
- No local or long distance charges
- No long-term contracts
- Call when you use it
- You save when you use it
- Never pay more than you spend

NOKIA

- Digital Cellular Phone
- Ultra-extended Talk battery
- 210-minute talk time & 70-hour standby
- $199.99

CIRCUIT CITY.

Lots of Choices. Lots of Answers for the Way You Talk.*

*Prices, offers and availability subject to change without notice. Circuit City Canada may apply surcharges to some products. A 10% discount on all pre-priced products requires approval of a Circuit City credit card. Although we make every effort to ensure the accuracy of displayed information, errors may occur. GIANT SALE! CAR Audio and Video System $150 OR Less. FREE Color, Free Installation. Limit 1 per household. While supplies last. Available at participating locations only. The information contained herein is subject to change at any time. Offer void where prohibited by law. © 2000 Circuit City Corp. All Rights Reserved. *Prices effective Tuesday, May 6.
MUSIC TRADER PAYS MORE CASH FOR CDs, TAPES, VIDEOS, LASER DISCS, & VIDEO GAMES!

MUSIC TRADER HAS

1 MILLION
USED CDs
$8.99 EACH!

Great prices on new CDs too!
(But check out Music Trader's 1 million used CDs at $8.99 each)

Free Compact Discs!*  

*Remember: Music Trader's got one million used CDs at $8.99 each!
Traditional Irish Music

Altan

An Irish folk band that has been praised for their traditional music.

Calendar

MUSIC SCENE

North County:
- San Diego, CA, April 3
- Temecula, CA, April 4

San Diego:
- La Jolla Croc, April 5
- Balboa Park, April 6
- UC San Diego, April 7

La Jolla, CA:
- La Jolla Cove, April 8
- La Jolla Shores, April 9

North County:
- Carlsbad, CA, April 10
- Oceanside, CA, April 11

These Dance CDs Are On Sale Now!

STRAIGHT FROM THE CLUB...

Reader Matches are on the Web

Update every Wednesday

www.sdreader.com
The Second Lebowski

Making people uncomfortable is part of the Coens' genius. They are not bullies who only go after blockheads.

For our child's Coen-lish, this
became something of a hobby
with this audacious, crowd-pleasing,
whimsical, beguiling, bemusing
bodily maelstrom of a
show. Not only did The Big Lebowski
invade our movie theaters with a
unpredictable, zany, and hilarious
adventure, it also treated us to a
masterclass in storytelling. It
reminded us that, in the end, good
times are had by all, even when
things go wrong.

REVIEW

DUNCAN SHEPPARD

...and dark humor, it's a
movie that's Both
relatable and
unpredictable. It
continues to
strike us as
something special,
and we can't help
but wonder if there
will be a sequel
in the future.

The Big Lebowski... is
not just a movie, but an
experience that lingers
in your mind long after
the credits roll.

Invites you and a guest to attend
a special advance screening of
CITY OF ANGELS

Wednesday, April 8, 7:30 pm
AMC La Jolla 12

Complimentary Passes
to the first 50 people who send a
card address, stamp and address to:
CITY OF ANGELS
P.O. Box 850503
San Diego, CA 92186

One entry per person. No purchase necessary. Remaining S.A.E.s will not be returned.

CITY OF ANGELS opens April 10.

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy.
50 Outlaw Motorcyclists

Everything seemed to get out of control for a few minutes.

On September 28, 1974, which happened to be the birthday weekend opening of the Rock 'n' Roll Palace, attention was focused on the city's latest rock 'n' roll generation. A group of young people were gathering at the Palace, and when the police arrived, a disturbance ensued.

The situation escalated when the police attempted to control the crowd. The young people became angry and began to attack the police officers. The police officers responded by using tear gas and batons to control the crowd. In the process, several people were injured, and some vehicles were damaged.

The incident caused a great deal of controversy, with some people blaming the police for using excessive force and others blaming the young people for their behavior.

Despite the chaos, the event continued, and the rock 'n' roll generation continued to thrive in the city.
I Refuse to Die of Curvature of the Spine
That warm, salty, vinous wrap of fish-and-chips was heaven.

“Thank you,” I said – well, “thx,” but it was lost. Only the, “thx,” was there. “I’m afraid I can’t accept your offer,” I added. “It’s too much, really,”

“True,” he said. “But you will be missed. I hope your departure is not too abrupt.”

“Perhaps,” I said. “Perhaps not.”

She’s about to look out with that twinge of love that’s always in her eyes. “Well, then,” I said, “you’re welcome.”

“Thank you,” she said. “But I think you may have said too much.”

I don’t think she really understood what I meant. She just smiled and nodded. “I’m sure,” she said. “I’m sure.”

She closed the door and walked away.

The sun was setting, casting a warm, golden light over the table. The fish was just right, and I savored every bite. I was grateful.

I stood up and walked over to the window. The view was amazing. The sea stretched out before me, a vast expanse of blue.

I thought about her words, about the twinge of love in her eyes. It was a moment of understanding, of acceptance.

I knew then that I could not refuse to die of curvature of the spine. That warm, salty, vinous wrap of fish-and-chips was heaven.
NOW HIRING!

FOUR SEASONS RESORT CLUB
FOUR SEASONS RESORT CLUB
VACATION OWNERSHIP

The newest addition to the FOUR SEASONS HOTELS is currently hiring part-time evening
vacation coordinators for the
Kerry Men's Call Center. We offer
competitive wages, bonuses,
advancement, and a fun working
environment. If you are motivated, have
good interpersonal communication skills,
and want to become a team player in this
casual setting, please call for
the Four Seasons Recruiter to
schedule an appointment.

619-614-1981
800-664-6069

New job openings
at the Reader!

Inside Sales
Account Executives needed to help our team of inside representatives
answer and follow up on incoming display advertising calls. Sales
and customer service experience will help you meet the needs of your
potential advertisers and turn them into satisfied clients.

Receptionist/Front Office Assistant
Answer phone calls, greet clients, perform multiple jobs for all departments.

Data Entry/Customer Service
Full time, Monday through Friday; 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Classified Inside Sales/Telesales Rep
Individuals with experience in direct response advertising.

Send your resume to:
Kerry Men's Call Center
777 Market St., Suite 1550
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 555-2665

OFF THE CUFF
by Erna Coen

Are you going to watch the Academy Awards?

Panic Attacks?

OPEN HOUSE
JAVA/C++ DEVELOPERS

Located in Beaverton, Oregon.

NATIONAL DECISION SYSTEMS
provides the new applications
for the retail, entertainment
and real estate industries.

• Java developer
• C++ developer

Call us at (503) 793-1250
for directions and more information.

The German turners were gymnasiums who brought their specialized form of gymnastics to America when they immigrated during the early 19th century. (Apparatus included horizontal bars, long and side bars, parallel bars, and round using suspension rings.)

The first turners' club in San Diego was the Turnverein, which was formed in 1873. Records indicate that, while the group enjoyed the customs of the 'Old Heimat', throughout the old country, it dissolved after only two years.

In 1874, a group of the old men, established the new Einheitsverein, which began to deteriorate in early 1886. On July 14, 1886, it dissolved itself and became the San Diego turners.

In 1887, the San Diego turner's club decided to build itself a permanent home (Turn Hall, on Eighth Street, between H and G). During this period, San Diego was experiencing an economic boom and the membership in the turner's club was growing primarily due to the German-speaking population in the city which was relatively large... The group met at Turn Hall twice each month for directors' meetings, and it conducted regular classes in gymnastics, music and citizenship.

In 1890 the club was forced to sell the hall, but after the turner's movement did not die... as evidenced in this photo taken 50 years later.
CRIMINAL JUSTICE MAJORS

Wanted!

WELL HELP YOU GET ON YOUR WAY WITH.
- flexible scheduling - evening and weekend
- small classes - focusing available
- VA and DEAS approval
- Test your own location

Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice
Majors in Criminal Justice
Master of Arts in Criminal Justice
PhD in Criminal Justice

UH S

SPRING QUARTER
Register Now!

FREE INFORMATIONAL MEETING

Mon, Apr 17
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

Free Massage, L.I.C. Services
Hydrotherapy

Massagetechnician
Certification
In 14 Days

Student
Massagetechnician
490.2500


classroom

1001 Garnet Ave. #200 * Pacific Beach
(Above Cafe Cinema) • (619) 581-9429

READER MATCHES

PUT ON YOUR DANCIN' SHOES!

Join us at Sevilla Restaurant for the Latin music and Spanish cuisine. You're sure to be welcomed by the staff and patrons and enjoy the atmosphere. Sevilla Dance will make everyone comfortable and put on the floor. And when you're ready, you can simply take your own way and we'll help you with FREE: 5-word Matches at 50% value. We're open from 5 PM to 11 PM. The first 50 to arrive at 9 PM, we'll reserve a seat for them. Please arrive on your own at the Sevilla Restaurant and order a dinner. Please see you there!

READER MATCHES

A BETTER WAY TO MEET

Featuring Victoria Ross

CATAMARAN RESORT HOTEL

1992 Mission Boulevard

155 Erie Avenue, Downtown

(619) 581-9429
You will always save more with warehouse prices on all sound, lighting, and recording equipment!

WAREHOUSE SOUND & LIGHTS

ATTENTION MUSICIANS!

There Is An Alternative!

WANT TO OWN!

FREE GUITAR, BASS & RECORDING CLASSES

For a location near you call 1-800-ADK-1242

Don't Miss This

Must Have Music!
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The sound is nearly complete. Most concertgoers today are more interested in the best sound bowl than the visual spectacle. Look for best sound and enjoy the music! Tickets for most events are on sale at the venue.